September 28, 2017

Dear Medline Customer:

This letter is to inform you that Medline Industries, Inc. is recalling the recently acquired Aplicare Povidone Iodine Prep Pads (SKU P1001, P-1011, P-1001-8S and P-1011-8S). This issue was discovered during a routine review of stability samples and results indicated the product was not meeting the iodine assay level requirements to support 36 month expiration dating. We have determined that the product(s) will support a two year expiration dating.

Our records indicate that these recalled Aplicare Povidone Iodine Prep Pads were used as a component in the attached list of kit(s) purchased from Medline Industries, Inc.

REQUIRED ACTION:

1. Immediately check your stock for the specific kit number and the affected kit lot number (attached list), quarantine any kits with the listed lot numbers. If you don’t have any of the lots listed above skip to step 3.

2. Affix the enclosed stickers on the affected kits. If additional stickers are needed please call 866-359-1704. Please be sure NOT to use the recalled Aplicare Povidone Iodine Prep Pad components, pull another approved product from sterile supply.

3. Please fill out and return the enclosed Verification Form via email to recalls@medline.com or fax 866-767-1290.

   **Note:** By signing and returning the Verification Form you acknowledge that you received and understand this notification.

Should you have any questions I can be reached at 1-866-359-1704.

Medline Industries, Inc. apologizes for any inconveniences this may have caused you. We, like you, place the health and safety of your patients first and foremost.

Sincerely,

Kassandra Cotner
Kassandra Cotner
Recall Coordinator

Recall Ref#: R-17-181 SPT